Jew Money is Foolish Money!!!
by
YahZion EL
What is up with this all the time daily living task of making some bread, cheddar, cash or
paper?
What’s the big deal about working hard for it, sweating your ass off for it or killing ourselves
for this Jewish fake ass debt ridden trick money caper.
When have you really sat down to study the debt paper in your purse, pocket and wallet that
you so much slave for.
Does this debt currency have any value or is it the value you believe envision it has of a big
score.
You think cause the more your make or have will make you very filthy rich.
Yea!!! sho nuff you right. Naw, No way, your just another money grubber sucker being
enslaved and railroaded into a dark dirty hole ditch.
Jews rule & control your banks using a central bank system, the media, the government, the
agencies, the politricks and by the way porn too.
There false currency you think is legal tender funds is nothing more, but fool’s gold for fool’s
like me and you.
Many U.S. Presidents, Kings, Emperors, Prime Ministers & Servant Leaders have died for
creating an alternate money system to the Jew debt paper to free you; some have become
traitors and sold our asses out for a Jewish paper loan.
For their actions to either free us or condone us in bondage to their Babylonian Money Usury
System has been done to the bone.
We are their citizen slaves world over; have been their useless eaters condemn to death
through their population control.
Have you ever wonder why your water, food, the sky & your mind are being poisoned, cause
they don’t give a damn about you or have you yet never been told.
Zionist Khazar's have raped children, women & men, slaughtered millions of people, are the
biggest drug traffickers on the globe.
All you want to do is make that bread, cheddar, dead presidents, funds & paper trying to be
wealthy, while your people’s head is being bash in on the whole.
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Remember what EL Hajj Malik EL Shabazz (aka Malcolm X) has said about being a Nation
requires Land, it is the bases of all truth wealth for us.
We are the Indigenous American people of this Land of milk & honey, the land is our birthright
giving by the blood of our fore-mothers & fore-fathers and all others have no claim to it even
by treaty, land contract or land trust.
As Dr. Martin Luther King (aka Michael), has told us in his “I Have A Dream” speech that the
Negro has found himself exile on his own Land.
This is our land and we must by any means either by Law or by the Bullet to take back what
has been ours by divine right and we should not care what anyone has to say about it, we
really don’t give a damn.
We must stop at once of acquiring this fools gold, it has only diverted us away from what we
should be focus on as Indigenous people and money cannot free anyone.
Its just a tool of the Jew to maintain power and control over those whom they consider as
non-jew or Goyim. It going to take the sheer power of organization skills to create our own
University, Government, Media, Market Economies, Military & Money System to bring LOVE
TRUTH PEACE FREEDOM JUSTICE to our love one.
Jew money is foolish money!!!
Now, can you get to that….
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